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• Environment Day. The Environment Group held its first Village Environment Day on Saturday 
May 13th . There was a very full programme both in the Memorial Hall in the morning with 
displays, acBviBes and short talks and in the aDernoon with a guided environmental walk in and 
around the village. 

It was an occasion for the Group to showcase its acBviBes as well as an opportunity for other 
groups both within the village and within the wider region to demonstrate their environmental 
programmes.  The themes for the day were: “Addingham’s Natural Environment”, “Addingham 
and the Neighbourhood Plan”, “Responding to Climate Change” and “CelebraBng Addingham’s 
Environment”. 

The Memorial Hall was crowded throughout the morning with visitors of all ages both from the 
village and further afield.  It was a memorable occasion especially for children who were 
enthralled by the many hands-on acBviBes on offer.  The aDernoon walk was also well aQended 
with over thirty people taking advantage of the fine weather and expert commentary to learn 
about the natural history of the village at first hand.  A full report with photos will shortly be 
posted on the Environment Group website. 

The Group’s Steering CommiQee would like to thank everyone who helped to organise the event 
and supported the occasion on the day. 

• The Renewable Energy group has now completed their quesBonnaire survey of householders in 
the village with solar panels.  The results were presented at the Environment Day by Richard 
Walton and Lizzie Hebbert. A summary can be seen on the Environment Group website: hQp://
environment.addingham.info/Solar%20Panel%20QuesBonnaire_Summary.pdf .  The results 
show that only 2% of householders in the village have installed panels and none has been 
installed since 2015. Although the cost of installaBons have reduced over the last five years there 
has been a steeper reducBon in the Government’s feed-in tariff to the extent that almost half of 
those quesBoned said that they wouldn’t install panels again with current rates of return.  Given 
the increasingly urgent need for society to invest in renewable forms of energy generaBon this is 
a discouraging finding. 

• LiBer-picking:  Following the very successful liQer-pick by the Scouts, Beavers and members of 
the Environment Group on 29th April, the Scouts sorted the liQer out in the Scout Hut on May 
8th.  They separated the liQer into different kinds and counted the amounts of plasBc, glass, Bn, 
card and paper etc found at each locaBon.  The results were presented at the Environment Day 
and a report with pictures can be seen on the Environment Group website at: hQp://
environment.addingham.info/acBviBes.html .   Although Hofmann Wood Field and the Silsden 
RecreaBon Ground were relaBvely clean, the field by the Bowling Green and the field along the 
Main St on the village side of the Cricket Field were very dirty, the result of an accumulaBon of 
liQer, especially plasBc, over a long period of Bme.  Large amounts of old glass and poQery were 
also found in the stream bed at Marchup Ghyll, mainly material washed out of the former village 
Bp. It was a major effort and special thanks go to all those who helped. 

• Addingham Vocal Days: Hilary Thomas’ concert of opera singers that took place in the Methodist 
Church on Saturday May 6th was a huge success: a full house and some wonderful singing.  Hilary 
generously donated the proceeds to the Environment Group.  The funds were much appreciated 
and used to help defray costs of the Environment Day. 
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